ContaCt information
name

Cabin no.

sailing date

voyages to antiquity
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 6.00pm EST
Telephone Number: 1-877-398-1460
Office Hours:

for travel eMergencies, contact (us) 1-954-761-9595 (ISS Global Marine Travel)
The Travel Emergency number is accessible 7 days a week after close of normal business hours. Please have the following
information available at the time of your call: Full Name, Sailing Date, Current Contact Information, and for flight emergencies,
all details of your original flight. If your emergency does not involve flights, the Voyages to Antiquity Duty Officer on call will be
contacted and your call returned immediately.
There are times when arrival transfers cannot be re-organized for flight changes caused by airline delays, missed connections or
other types of transportation. If you are not met on arrival at your final destination, please make your way to the ship or hotel,
keeping all receipts for any claims to your travel insurance provider. Please note that Voyages to Antiquity strongly recommends
Travel Insurance covering unforeseen change and is not responsible for missed transfers as a result of travel delays.

#

aegean odyssey ContaCt information
Please leave the following information with the person nominated as your emergency US contact should they need to contact you
while you are on board. Please enter your Name, Sailing Date and Cabin Number so your emergency contact has your booking
information if needed.
name

sailing date

Cabin no.

contacting a guest on board aegean odyssey
Local time aboard Aegean Odyssey is based on the local time in the area the ship is currently traveling. All calls are received at the
Reception Desk, and any messages will be forwarded to the guest. On occasion, the ship may be out of satellite range and you may
receive a busy signal. Please call the General Reservations number for assistance if you are unable to complete a call.
CALLING AEGEAN ODYSSEY FROM NORTH AMERICA

CALLING AEGEAN ODYSSEY FROM WITHIN EUROPE

dial 00 1-47-2367-5183

dial 00 47-2367-5183

